
 
    

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION

the next two issues the Forum
will take a look back at the history of the

FPA, from the high—spirited beginnings of the
late 70's to the present day reality of buildinga new  

 
 
  
 
 
  

base of players. There will be retrospectives by the 1985 (g/~— B
past executive directors of the FPA, and an in-depth look K

_ _

at tourament play over the years: how the procedures /27” uLl\‘:,A%; ‘/,.
have evolved; the dominant teams; and the trend of play "

from individual performance to team performance and Q / ”'i}'\L__7back again. On the cover of this issue are the past FPA "
\ K

i

J i V’World Tour disc designs. While you look over the
designs, think back on the past of the FPA and

let us know your thoughts. We will be

  
 
  incorporating your responses in the

upcoming retrospectives.



forum
The Forum is published

quarterly by the Freestyle
Players Association (FPA).
The FPA is an organization
dedicated to the growthof

freestyledisc play as a
lifetime recreation and a

competitive sport.

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
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Dave Lewis
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Rodney Sanchez
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DESIGN
Gina Sample

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
FOR THE SPRING ISSUE

JUNE 15, I995

Send all newsletter submissions
as DOS (3 V2" floppy). Macintosh
format or typewritten hardcopy.

FAX copy to 6:9/755/0106
E—mail copy to phlaudaaolcom

AD RATES

EIZEQLIABIEBIXEABLI
Eighth pain $25.00 $90.00
(331: x 2|/2‘)
Q-toner P-9-
(33/4'x 51/.)
Hell page
(73/4' x st/4')
Full page
(73/A' X I0‘/2')

45.00 170.00

85.00 330.00

160.00 630.00
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994 was a banner year for the
FPA. Memberships increased
almost 50%, and a new judging

system was instituted. Educational
programs spread the word about
our sport. Competitions received
unprecedented media coverage.
Sounds like things are going
peachy? Guess again.

Underneath the increased inter-
est in the sport and corresponding
improvements in tournament play
is a dearth of young prodigies gun-
ning for the top. Despite freestyle
flyingdisc's new prominence, we

see too few kids sticking with the
sport. Casual jamming and attend-
ing one-time clinics are legitimate
ways of participating, but where is

ARTHUR CODDINGTON

the next generation of competitors
and leaders?

This year's Junior World
Championships provided a glimpse
at several promising players, but
there is a built in attrition rate
with teenage players. Other school
sports demand their time and pull
them away. Limits on the family
budget preclude travel to tourna-
ments. In recent years Europe has
brought us some of the most excit-
ing new faces, but even players
like Sune Wentzel and Niko
Blankevoort are already over 20

years old. What would do wonders
for this sport is a group of young
punks who can learn any move

instantly and who want to

dethrone the establishment.
I am consoled by the fact that

tennis experts were saying this
exact thingjust hours before
Michael Chang, Andre Agassi, Pete
Sampras and Jim Courier began
dominating the game. Perhaps our

new stars are lurkingjust out of
view. Perhaps like in tennis we

need to spend more time nurturing
these players. Don't make them
come to you. Travel to their neigh-
borhood to jam. Make it fun for
them. Hold a local monthlyso they
get a taste of competition and
decide whether it's for them. Get
disc into schools through the
Junior Worlds program. Do what-
ever it takes.

 

SHAKEUP AT MATTELSPORTS

attel Sports was a victim of a corporate shakeup at Mattel this
January. Wham-O was bought by Mattel last year and merged
into a new freestanding sports division, Mattel Sports, whose

mandate was to sell certain Mattel products (Frisbees, Morey boogieboards.
Hacky Sacks) through their sports appeal. In December, Mattel announced
the impending layoffs of almost 2,ooo employees. Despite assurances that
Mattel Sports would be immune to the cutbacks, employees returned from
the New Years holiday to find that their top two executives, Tom Romig
and Steve Mccamley, had been laid off and the Mattel Sports division had
been dissolved.

The remaining Mattel Sports employees continue to work on the same

projects. but they have been incorporated into various existing Mattel
departments. It is unclear at this time what Matte|'s committment is to disc
sports in the future, though the outlook for :99; is for the same support as

in 1994.
Stay tuned for more Mattel updates.

WRITE IT DOWN

01 somethingto say? Want
people to know about jam-
ming in your region or a

cool disc event? Know a player who
should be profiled? Write it down
and send it to the forum. The Air
Mail section is open for you to

express opinions on issues that
relate to freestylers worldwide.
Submissions of articles, notices and
other literary works are also wel-
come. The preferred format is Mac
floppy, DOS (3 1/2" floppy), typewrit-
ten hardcopy, or by E-mail. Send to
FPA, PO. Box z6i2, Del Mar, CA 92014.
E-mail; Phlaudraaolcom

Remember, we're looking for your
reminiscences of FPA history for our

next two issues.



FPA WORLDS TO BE HELD ON
TH E EAST COAST

MAY 27 & 28
Octad‘
Philadelphia. PA
Contact: Frank Senk, Jr.
(215) jot-7699

JUNE 1 - 4
,

japan Open
, Tokyo. Japan

Contact: Nobuya Kobayashi
l’ll0: Oll-8|-42L-$5-7877
Mx: oii-8i- _2—9;—787o

I995 TOURNAMENT C

‘ SCHEDULE
JULY 8 & 9
New York Championships
Central Park, New York City
Contact: Brad Keller (ziz) 777-2297

JULY 11 — ‘I5
World Senior Championships
San Diego, CA
Contact: Don Wallace
(big) :,;8—h4ii

JULY 31 — AUG. 5
The Swedisc Open

 
HE FPA WORLDS ON THE EAST COAST7 MANY THOUGHT ii WOULD NEVER HAPPEN. THE

First Coast Flying Disc Team has stepped up to provide the Worlds
with a home for i9g:,. From August 29-27, jammers will converge on

the beach mecca Jacksonville,Florida to vie for four world titles
(Open Pairs, Women's Pairs, Mixed Pairs and Open Co-op) at the

University of North Florida.
In interviewing this year's bids. the Board was excited about

Jacksonville'scentral location. The opportunities for international players
to participate in the FPA World Championships have been too rare.

Though it's not an international hub like New York, Jacksonvilleprovides
easier access to the Worlds for both European and East Coast competitors.
The First Coast Flying Disc Team also offers a non-coinpeting stall, an

enthusiasticcomniunity of sponsors and spectators, and a backup indoor
facilityin case of rain or extreme weatherconditions.

This year's Worlds promises to be one of the most enjoyable ever.

invitations will be mailed later this year to those on the FPA mailing list. If
you would like more information on the tournament. please contact

tournament director Lawrence Frederick at (904) 22;»4(>7t).
Don't miss Ill

1996 AND 1997 FPA WORLDS
SITES UP FOR GRABS

ET ioua BIDS IN FOR THF iooo AND

I997 FPA worlds. Lori Daniels
has indicated an interest in
hosting the iogo Worlds in
Hawaii, and Jan Ekman wants

to bring them to Sweden in i997.
The FPA Board Will award these two
world sites later this year. ll you
are interested in hosting the FPA
Worlds in either I()()() or I997, do
not delay.

Send in a brief proposal listing
the prospective site, time period.
j)Ul( ntizil spet tator turnout, hosting

club with an estimation of staffing
size. potential sponsors and media
coverage, and any other informa-
tion the Board can use to make a

decision. The Board ntust receive

bids for iooo Worlds by June I.

|C)L)C,. The i997 Worlds will be
awarded at this year's FPA Worlds
in Jacksonville,FL. Prospective bids
will be presented at the tourna-

ment, and FPA members will have
an opportunity to vote on the site
lor iL)o7.

JUNE 3 & 4
Michigan State Championships L'”l“5l""§: Swede”
Lansing Ml Contact: Stefan Karlsson
Contact: Pad Ttinmons t)oi-4b"3‘||2-§9‘>
(jig) <)9~;vDEAD

l AUGUST 25 -27
l JUNE to 8. it FPA World Championships

Northwest Freestyle jackgonviiig FL
l ch3mPi°"5hlP5' Contact: Lawrence Frederick

(Open, Women's 8 Mixed Pairs, |_800,;3q_D|SC
Random Co-op)
Yakima, WA OCTOBER 21 8. 22

Texas State Championships‘
AUSIIH, TX

Contact: Jeff Kruger (goo) 248-2410

JLJNE 24 8' 25
_ _

Contact- John Houck l-',l2) ;8;4(>78gMinnesota State Championships
St. Cloud, MN
Contact: Tim Mackey

'FPA sanctioned(biz)2=;;—oc)66

JUDGING SURVEY FOR AN
IMPROVED SYSTEM

DAVID SCHILLER

A:printed in the last Forum, we have a new judging
ystem thatis it for the next two years. Period. My duty

as the new judging director is to help educate players and
judges on how to use this new system, but I will also be a
fulcrum for ideas, complaints, criticisms, etc. on how we

can constantly improve our judging system to most fairly
and accurately reward excellence in freestylecompetition.

We will be presenting a long-term survey in the Forum
on certain hot topics...So here goes the survey.

I) Is there a topic thatyou have not seen discussed in any
past Forums that you feel is relevant to judging and has
been unaddressed?
2) Do we need a singles division to reward the solo
jammer? What would the judging format look like?

Send your comments to: Freestyle Players Association,
PO. Box 2612, Del Mar, CA 92014



TECH TIPS

Basic:
Overhand-Wrist-FlipThrow
(For a right-handed throw)

The Grip
Hold the disc with your right thumb on the inside rim of the disc, and
your other four fingers on top of the disc. The grip is locked on the
forearm in the cocked position.

The Throw
Stand sideways with your left side facing the catcher. With your arm

slightly bent, hold the disc at shoulder height. Cock your wrist back,
and, while shifting your weight to your back foot and rotating your
hips away from the catcher, swing your arm backwards(1). Then, as

you begin to swing your arm forward for the throw, shift your weight
onto your front foot and rotate your hips towards the catcher (2).
Snap your wrist as you release the disc from your hand. Keep the disc
parallel to the ground upon release (3). Try to complete the throwin
one smooth motion, shifting your arm and the weight of your body
backwards then forwards.  of E Q

(1) (2) (3)

Intermediate:
Catch Around One Leg or ”Flamingo Catch"
(For a left-handed catch)

If you are executing a Flamingo catch off a

throw, the incoming disc should be flying
low to your body. Plant your left foot on
the ground. As you bend at the waist to
catch the disc, extend your right leg as

high and straight as you can, while at the
same time extending your right arm up
into the air for balance. As the disc descends towards your left ankle,
reach down with your left hand and catch the disc with your palm up.
Ideally, the disc should be caught as low to the ground as possible.
If you are ending a combinationwith a Flamingo catch, set the disc up
in front of your body, about waist high, either flat or at a slight angle
towards you and continue the move as described.

Advanced:
Catch Around the Far Leg or ”Standing Gitis”
(For a right-handed catch )

fr  ' ») E ’§
(1) (3) (3)

 
Follow the same steps for the Flamingo catch when executing the

Gitis catch (pronounced guy-tis), but this time you will catch with
your right hand. As the disc descends towards the ground, plant
your left foot on the ground (1). As you bend at the waist to catch
the disc, rotate your body around to the left as you extend your
right leg as high and straight as you can (2). Reach your right hand
around your left ankle and catch the disc with your palm up (3).
Ideally, the disc should be caught as low to the ground as possible.

Jumping Catch Around the Far Leg or ”FlyingGitis"
(For a right-handed catch)

% ":>

Z,—> \
(1) (2)

The Flying Gitis is technically
the same catch as the standing
gitis, except thatthe catch is
made airborne. The catch can
be made off a bodyroll, kick-
brush, etc. or by setting the
disc up at an angle, away from
your body and slightly towards
the left. Take about two steps
and push off your right leg,
while lifting and extending your
left leg as high as you can (1).
As the disc descends under your
left leg, twist your body to the
left, reach around your left leg

with your right hand, and catch
the disc with your palm up (2).

Once the catch is made,
land on your feet, left foot
first. To make the catch easier
and the landing smoother,
jump up and out to the left as

opposed to jumping straight
up and down (3).

Note: Both the Flamingo
and Gitis entail severe bending
and twisting. It is highly
recommended to stretch and
warm up before attempting
either catch.

G LOSSARY

Set Set is the word used to describe placing the disc into the air in position for a move, whether it be a tip, control delay, wind brush,
catch, etc. As used above, set means to push the disc into the air from either a rim delay or a center delay in preparation for a move or catch.



.995 FPA MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

Trudie Archdale Venffi!’CA

 
Chip B Ventura,‘ CA
lim _n san Diego,Bob lareseattle, A

Toddy rodeur Millis, MA

Sunny Cade Princeton, MA

leannie Carneranesi Thousand Oaks, CA
Pat Carrasco Baton Rouge. LA
Rick Castiglia Aspen. CO
Michael Clarke Oakland, CA
ArthurCoNton Los Angeles, CA
John Crandall Denver. CO
Mark Danna New York City, NY
Bill DubilierNew York City, NY

John Dwork North Hampton, MA

Jeff Eisenbach Hanalei, HI

Jeffery Eng Columbia.MD

Danny Evanns Los Angeles, CA
Mark Fellner San Francisco, CA
David Fiser Kansas City. MO
Tom Ford Santa Rosa, CA
Patrick Foster Auburn, CA

Tony crissim Carmel. CA
Ron Harmon Farmingdale, NY
Lee Harper San Diego, CA

 

Name

Address

City

Steve Hays Seattle, WA

Iohn Houck Austin, TX

Ieff I-iomburg Tucson, AZ
Steve Hubbard Sacramento, CA
Don Hunkel Milwaukee, WI
Lisa I-Iuririchs Seattle, WA

Larry lmperiale Evergreen, CO
Paul Kenny Ponte Vedra, FL

Doug Korns San Jose, CA

Cindy Kruger Yakima, WA

leff Kruger Yakima. WA
Kevin Lawler Manassas, VA
Andrew Lema rkvig
Dave Lewis mics, CA

  
 
 

Iohn Marston Sea
Bill Martin Charlo , C

Stacy McCarthy Cardiff, CA

Roger Meier New York City, NY

Zachary Murphy San Diego, CA
Rick Neil Tulsa, OK

Ieff O'Brien Mystlnc,‘CT
Shawn O'Connell Tulsa, OK

Iim Olsen Honolulu. HI
Blair Paulsen Cornville, AZ
Pat Rabdau New York, NY

Iudy Robbins P
_‘

loel Rogers , CA 
Rodney SanchezKDiego. CA
Steve scannell T nton, MA
David Schill La Iolla, CA‘attic, WA

Doug Simon New York, NY
Scott Starr Montecito, CA
Steve Stotter Tiburon. CA
lohn Thorne Woodland Hills, CA
Pad Timmons Ann Arbor, MI
Beth Verish Sundland, CA

Randy Victory Aurora, CO

Wally Victory Breckenridge, CO
Arthur Viger Santa Rosa, CA
Ake VinbergMenlo Park, CA
Steven Ward Tulsa, OK
Rick Williams Somerville. MA

Bill Wright Ft. Collins, CO
lohn Wright Santa Rosa. CA

Carolyn Yabe Sacramento. CA
Dari Yarnell Ft. Worth, TX

Randy silvey

Make checks payable to the Freestyle Players Association.

State

Please indicate your disc preference:
_Wham-O i65g. jwham-0 too mold

Mifilgfl
NEW ZEALAND OVERALL

CHAMPIONSHIPS
JANUARY 5 . 8 - CHRISTCHURCH, NZ

OPEN
Arthur Coddington/Peter Bowie
Gary Jarvis/David Silver
Nigel Thompson/DaveVoison
Chris Jarvis/Stephan Scott
Bob Gentil/Neil Ramsay
Brendan Griliith/GraemeHargraves/
Murray Lauder
Peter Crouther/DazzSwitalla
Tim Dodwell/Bezan Miller/‘
Leighton Miller/MiekeScott

WINTERTIME OPEN
FEBRUARY l9 - PASADENA, CA

OPEN
ist
2nd

3rd
4th
5th
6th

"""""""""""""""""""""""""

FPA MEMBERSHIP FORM
'"""""m'"""""""""

If you wish to become a EPA memberor want to renew your membership, please fill out this form and mail it to:
EPA, Membership Committee P.0. Box 2612 ° Del Mar, CA 92014-2612.

$10‘ BRONZE Affiliatemember Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings and Voting privileges
__$2o‘ SILVER Supporting member Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings, 20% off FPA merchandise,

Voting privileges, 8 Eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments

$1.0‘ GOLD Professional member Disc, Newsletter subscription, Mailings, 20% off FPA merchandise,
Voting privileges, Demo referrals 8 Eligibilityto compete at FPA tournaments 8 win prize money

_Discraft Skystyler

Zip
If you would like to help the EPA, please

Arthur Coddington/DaveLewis
Chip Bell/Larry |mperia|e/
Bill Wright
Peter Laubert/Rodney Sanchez
Danny Cameranesi/Rick Sader
Joel Rogers/Visa Ruuhinen
Diego Gamboa/ChuckRichards

check the area(s) of interest.
Education

_Membership
Judging

_Marketing/Promotions
_Regional Reps
_News|etter/Advert.

Country Phone

 

 
Age 5 ofyears playing

L_____.....___________-__-_________-...._______________.__....—.__J



 
TD93. ‘I993 FPA TOUR DISC
Availablein Wham-O I659 and I00 molds
and Discrafl Skystylers.
I659, Skystylers $6.00 IOO mold $4.00

TD94. 1994 FPA TOUR DISC
Availablein Wham-O I659 and I00 molds
and Discraft Skystylers.
I659, Skystylers $6.00 100 mold $4.00

TD95. I995 FPA TOUR DISC
Availablein Wham-O I659 and I00 molds
and Discruft Skystylers.
165g, Skystylers $6.00 lOO mold $4.00

BIFI. BACK ISSUES OF FPA FORUMS
Winter 94, Spring 94, Summer 94, Fall 94,
$1.50 ea.

NKTI. INSTA-JAMMER NAIL KITS
Includes 2 strips of hobby plastic, I noil file,
I nail clipper and I container of Krazy glue.
$5.00 per kit

 
MERCHANDISE NOW AVAILABLE

20% DISCOUNT FOR SILVERAND GOLD MEMBERS!

ORDER INFORMATION 
SU BTOTAL

SILVERIGOLDMEMBERS 20% DISCOUNT

 

TOTAL AMOUNT

Make checks payable to:
ERA.
R0. Box 2612
Del Mar, CA 92014

Name

Address

City Slate ZID

Phone Membership level

FREESTYLE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
PO. BOX 2612
DEL MAR, CA 920] 4—26l 2

THE TOLL FREE NUMBER FOR THE FPA
WORLDS IS 800-539-DISC (3472)


